
1   Press and hold the Learn button for 6 seconds, or until the LED goes out
2   Test that your remote no longer operates the motor
 - Please note, this will clear every remote programmed into the motor

Clearing The Codes From Your Motor

1   Locate the Learn Button on your motor
2   Press and hold any button on the remote control or wireless wall control. The LED on the opener will begin to ash
3   Press and immediately release the Learn button
4   The opener light ashes or 2 clicks are heard when it has learnt the code
5   Test the operation of your new remote control

The E960M remote control is capable of operating motors that use the older Security+ encryption, as well as motors that
are using the newer Security+ 2.0
The remote control is preset for Security+ 2.0 so if you have a EVO or MYQ Merlin motors, simply code normally as below.

Programming Your Remote Control - Security+ 2.0

1   Press the left and right buttons on the remote simutaniously until the LED on the remote stays solid.
2   Press & release the Learn button on your motor. You now have 30 seconds to program in your remote control.
3   Press and release (2 secs) any button on the remote control. If the motor’s light ashes, your remote control has been
programmed in. Move to step 5.
4   If it does not ash, press and release the same button on your remote control again. Once the motor’s light ashes, do
not press the remote button again.
5   5   Press any one of the other three buttons. This ‘Locks’ in the code to your button that were pressing in steps 3/4.
6   Test the operation of your new remote control.

Programming Your Remote Control - Security+

For technical support, see our website below.
Please have the model number of your remote control and garage / gate opener before calling.

Programming Guide
Merlin “E” Series
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